Events on the New Website
PUBLIC EVENTS

4:00 p.m. Thursday, September 22  Open to the Public
"Visions and Desires" Film series
KIRNER-JOHNSON 125 BRADFORD AUDITORIUM
Part of “Visions & Desires: Re-Viewing Medieval and Renaissance Women” lecture and film series, “Mad Love” is a 2001 Spanish move that presents love story that transformed Juana, Queen of Spain, into Juana “The mad”. Learn More→

7:30 p.m. Friday, September 23
Tolles Lecture: Anne Carson

ALL NEWS
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SOCIAL MEDIA
25Live: More than a room reservation system

• Events entered into 25Live will appear throughout the site, including the home page

• What you enter in the 25Live form will display on the website

• Help us ensure information is accurate
Start Time = Arrival Time

7:30 p.m. Friday, September 23   Open to the Public

**Tolles Lecture: Anne Carson**

KENNEDY CENTER 211 ROMANO FLEXIBLE THEATRE

Internationally acclaimed writer Anne Carson will present the Tolles lecture. Her books include Antigonick, Nox, Decreation, The Beauty of the Husband: A Fictional Essay in 29 Tangos, winner of the T.S. Eliot Prize for Poetry ... Learn More
Need extra time in the space?

• Please use SETUP and TAKEDOWN to add additional time.
Who should attend?

7:30 p.m. Friday, September 23  Open to the Public

Tolles Lecture: Anne Carson

KENNEDY CENTER 211 ROMANO FLEXIBLE THEATRE

Internationally acclaimed writer Anne Carson will present the Tolles lecture. Her books include Antigonick, Nox, Decreation, The Beauty of the Husband: A Fictional Essay in 29 Tangos, winner of the T.S. Eliot Prize for Poetry ... Learn More →
Choose ONE Option

- The web calendar will display each item selected, to avoid confusion only choose one. Do not check each box and choose no.
Event Name vs. Title

Tolles Lecture: Anne Carson

Kennedy Center 211 Romano Flexible Theatre

Internationally acclaimed writer Anne Carson will present the Tolles lecture. Her books include Antigonick, Nox, Decreation, The Beauty of the Husband: A Fictional Essay in 29 Tangos, winner of the T.S. Eliot Prize for Poetry ... Learn More→
Event name: short and descriptive

- 40 character limit
- Must be able to stand alone without event title
- Event title is optional
Event description really matters!

7:30 p.m. Friday, September 23  |  Open to the Public

Tolles Lecture: Anne Carson
KENNEDY CENTER 211 ROMANO FLEXIBLE THEATRE

Internationally acclaimed writer Anne Carson will present the Tolles lecture. Her books include Antigonick, Nox, Decreation, The Beauty of the Husband: A Fictional Essay in 29 Tangos, winner of the T.S. Eliot Prize for Poetry. Learn More→
Description is NOT reservation info.

- The description appears on the web calendar
- The description should not be the same as the name
- Event location and time do not need to be included
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

PUBLIC EVENTS

Catholic Mass
Chapel
Join us for Mass led by celebrated Fr. John Coughlin. Learn More »

Lecture by Paulette Moore
Kerner Johnson '02 MA '07
Kamenshekha (Cherokee) filmmaker/educator Paulette Moore spent 25 years in Washington, D.C., as a journalist and filmmaker with Discovery Channel, National Geographic, 9/11 and others. Now she works primarily with indigenous communities as a film/teaching artist. Learn More »

Apple & Quill - Creative Arts at Burke
Burke Library All Night Reading Room
Join us in Burke Library's All Night Reading Room for our creative reading series featuring Sarah serene Dunbar '71 and Mark Halsey '71 on Sept. 21, Tula Gay '18, Rita Durose '78 and Adam Ewens '77 on Oct. 26, and Rachel Abate '18 and Sam Luo '13. Learn More »

Be A Hero! Save A Life!
Breakfast Display Table 1
Every 3 minutes, someone is diagnosed with leukaemia or another blood cancer. For many, the only hope for survival is a blood stem cell transplant. Currently, more than 14,000 patients are waiting for a donor. Chances of finding a match are just 1 in 540, but... Learn More »

Tolles Lecture: Anne Carson
Kennedy Center 71st Romano Flexible Theatre
Internationally acclaimed writer Anne Carson will present the Tolles Lecture. Her books include Antigone, Nox, Death Stranded: A Fictitious Play in 20 Songs, winner of the T.S. Eliot Prize for Poetry... Learn More »